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S50 PER FOOT// J
Rosedale, excellent building lot, nortlt 
eide of street, 66x160 feet, flrit-clsee 
surroundings.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO»
26 Victoria Street. j WfX■ .
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RELATIVES E41 Licenses Are Cut Off
Commissioners Feel Badly

The 41 Who Are Gone

"l /

FOR THE CAUSE OF EMPIRE

NATIONALIZE G. T. P.
r

o-
Family Ties in Four Cases 

Are Responsible For 
the Loss of 

Licenses,'

.4- Chairman Coatsworth Sorry 
For Those Who Suffer Loss 
—‘The Ward" and Section 
in the West Become “Dry."

Q-/ Morris Sympathizers Decline to 
Listen to Ex-Premier, 

and Offer 
Violence,

Austria May 
Sanction Seven 

Dreadnoughts

w F. Maclean Direct* Atten- 
on of the Government to 
te Perils in Allowing a 
rivale Corporation to 
dntrol Transcontinental.

The following license* cannot be renewed and the holders are allow
ed three months to dispose of their stocks

1— Burgess, Colin, Rising Sun, 754 Yonge St.
2— Boland, Thos. J., New Armtiry, 205 Queen St. W.
3— Berck, Henry Estate, Parliament, 332 King St. E.
4— Brewer, John, Eastbourne, 1605 Danforth Ave.
5— Crgwford, Sarah, Duke of Cambridge, 372 Front St. W.
6— Clancy, Patrick, Maple Leaf, 771 Queen St. E.
7— Clarke. Fred C. Hotel Trader. 89 Yonge St.

If the rebuilding of Clarke’s Hotel on Simcoe St. does not proceed
plans and arrangement the license for it is to be cancelled and this

i
.«

3 IN EAST TORONTO 
ONE AT THE MARKET

The announcement of the license com
missioners was anxiously awaited by 
some an^ eagerly by many. There 
were some surpriese; others who had 
hoped against hope that the blow would 
not fall were disappointed. It’s hard 
enough to lose one's job; It's terribly 
hard to lose both'bccupatlon and busi

ness, representing In many cases 
thousands of dollars—to some no doubt 
complet bankruptcy.

Particularly unfortunate seem to be 
those who are sufferes fro the sake of 
relatives. While no doubt the commis
sioners aeffed as they thought for the

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., • April 30.—Sir 
Robert Bond, the former premier, met 
with e hostile reception to-day when 
he attempted to land from a steamer 
at Western Bay, the centre of'tlhe Bay 
de Verde District, for the purpose of 
addressing a political rally.

Sir Robert Is touring the towns and Well, the deed has ben done, the 
villages along Conception Bay In the "Public execution," as Chairman Coats- 

b '. worth expresses It, has taken place,
Interest of Mn^party. He was met by and ^ hotel license have been cut off. 
a crowd of voters In sympathy with Three months from now the places will 
Sir Edward Mprris' party and warn- be closed. The action Is the result of
ed that the elt-cto-s of Western Bav the clvlc legislation following the passed that the ejectors or western Bay agp ,Mt New Taar'g Day of a referen-
did not desire té hear him. The former dum on the quegtion of reducing the 
premier charged that the objectors number of liquor licenses 1 nthe City 
were engaged by the Morris party to of Toronto to 110 from 150. There was 
prevent Mm from speaking and an- less than the stipulated number Issued, 
nounced his Intention of landing and however, last year, so that the reduc

tion of 42 accomplished the desired end. 
This Includes the licenses brought in by 
the annexation of East Toronto and 
Deer Park.

Two applications for licenses were n°t 
entertained, viz.: H. V. Layton of the 
Caer 'Howell, University-avenue, and 
Samuel Thompson, Rossln House, 01 
Tork-street. The former dost his li
cense three years ago. Mr. Thompson 
had arranged to take over the Rossln 
House to-day, but the Nelson estate 
Insisted on compensation for the li
cense, which was cut off last year and 
later renewed. The license Is renewed 
to the estate.

Tn granting licenses, stipulations 
attached to several, as follows:

A. E. Campbell, Grosvener House, 
93 Yonge-street, must transfer the li
cense at once and the house put In 
good order.

H. G. CLARK, of Clarke's Hotel, 127 
Simcoe-etreet, must commence, within 
thre months, the construction of the 
$80,000 hotel, plans for which have been 
laid before the board; and building 

. must continue steadily until completion.^ 
Otherwise, the license will be cancelled 
and a license Issued [to a brother, Fred 
Clarke, whose license, fro the Traders 
89 Yonge-street, Is cancelled.
' ,MRS. KATE DEVANEY, of the St. 
Alban's, Bloer and Bathurst-streets. 
Must find a new site. The present lo
cation is disapproved by the board and 
the change must be made within six 
months to an approved location, other
wise the license Is to bfc cancelled.

VIENNA, April 30.—According to 
good authority, and as a reply to Brit
ish anxiety on the subject, the delega
tions at their next meeting will be 
asked to sanction an expenditure of 
400,000,000 kroner for building new 
Dreadnoughts for the Austrian-Hun- 
garlan navy.

The program provides for building 
seven Dreadnoughts within the next 
few years. 1

This is the emphatic reply to the re
gret of Great Britain at the recent un
friendly policy of the difc.1 monarchy.

LIC FEELING FAVORS 
/NERSHIP OF RAILWAYS

Pi
h

The only hotel left west of 
Yonge Street end north of tturen 
Street, Is the Brunswick. et Bruns
wick Avenue end Bloor Street.

/
j.

OTTAWA. April 30—(Special).—Cur- 
g a discussion of the G.T.P, loan 

nisi afternoon, W. F. Maclean (South 
York) entered his protest against any 
furt 1er aid to a road that, while It Is 
called a great national transcontinen
tal ystem. Is not and cannot be under 
this legislation the property of* .the 
l>eoj le.

H t remarks were applauded by many 
on he Conservative side, and It was 
«dir itted that he had hit the nail on 
the head.

“A great national undertaking," he 
"ought to be controlled by the 

natlim, and especially when the na- 
suppHes the money and credit 

fof* he construction of the road. Gov- 
ent ownership ca/n never be realiz

ed x connection with this great na
tion 1 undertaking. It lias not been 
In t i« past and It tvlll not be In this 

It has not been done In regard 
b) tie C.P.R. mill

•"lihe German Empire Is dominating 
the world because It has nationalized 
its kail ways. I have beein told In this 
hou#. and our delegates to Great Bri
tain, 
blrêt
f-eo. da has made to the empire has 
been the building of'a transcontinenlll 
raih ay. which makes am lntercontl- 
nentkl railway between. Europe and
Asia

i
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license will be renewed.

8— Crittall, Andrew, Mayflower, 40 Bathurst St.
9— Chadwick, John, Haymarket, 94 Front St. E.

10— Fraser, W. P., Woodbine Club. 1669 Queen St. E.
11— Glionna, R. V., Glionna’s, 144 Chestnut St.
12— Greeniaus, Phila, Willard, 175 Teraulay St.
1 3—Gorman, Julia, Golden City, 140 Bay St.
14— Gladstone, T. J., Volunteer, 240 Queen St. W.
15— Garbutt, R. H., Arcade, 74 Victoria St.
16— Hayes, Mary I., Union, 166 Bathurst Sr.
17— Huether, Jacob, Clarke, 534 King St. W.
18— Hance, Geo., Union, 19 Simcoe St.
19— Harrison, D. C., St. Denis, 526 Queen St. W.
20— Kormann, F. X., Empire, 336 Yonge St.
21— Lamb, John M., Eastern Star, 405 Front St. E.
22— Leonard, Margaret, Princess, 252 King St. E.
23— Melrjck, Jas. E., Alexandra, 102 Queen St. W.
24— Mallon, Edward, Lansdowne, 708 Dundas St.
25— Myers, Wm. J„ Riverdale. 355 Wilton Ave.
26— Meagher, Thos., Bay View, 1420 Danforth Ave.
27— Morgan, Daniel J., Morgan House, 1580 Danforth Ave.
28— MacFarlane, James, Poplar House, 769 Queen St. E.
29— McCarthy, j. J., Pines, I 101 Dundas St.
30— McGrath, James, Brockton Club, 547 Dundas St.
31— McHenry, John S., Queen City, 198 Queen St W.
32— McCue, Bridget, Wellington, 749 King St W.
33— O'Connor, Thomas, Sherbourne House, 106 Sherbourne St.
34— O'Halloran, James, Deer Park, Yonge and St Clair. ,
35— Percival, George, New Carlton, 155 Yonge St.
36— Proctor, Catherine, Proctor House, 476 King St E.
37— Sheedy. Matthew, Wilson House, 188 Wilton Ave.
38— Toft, Clara, Tecumseh, 743 King St W.
39— Worden, Sarah, Worden House, 17 Adelaide St. W.
40— Wright, John M., Cameron House, 408 Queen St W.
41— White, William, Clarendon, 92 King St. W.

y
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SCORES KILLED 
IN FURY OF

best, trusting that one would look after 
the other, yet in every Instance the ■ ‘ — 
households have been quite distinct 
and the loss is quite as severe. *

The families affected are the Lambs, 
father and son; the Crlttalls, father and 
sons; the Clarke brothers, and the 
Clancy brothers.

This policy was observable In the can
cellation of the license of the May
flower Hotel, 40 Bathurst-etreet, kept 
by Cuttal Bros., while the Pine Tree,
«60 1-2 West Queen-street, keyt by Geo.
Cuttall, Sr., was renewed; refusing a 
license to the Hotel Trader, 89 Yonge- 
street, proprietor Fred Clarke, while 
his brother Harry Clarke, was given a 
renewal for the hotel at 357 Slmcoe- 
street; cutting off the Eastern Star 
Hotel, 406 East Front-street, proprie
tor John M. Lamb, while hie father,
Philo Lamb, was granted a renewal for 
the Star Hotel, Agnes-street; and deny
ing renewal to the Maple Leaf Hotel,
771 East Queen-stdeet, proprietor, P- 
Clancy, while the license of the Hotel 
Cecil, 1160 West Queen-street, kept by 
a brother, M. J. Clancy, stands.

•Mrs. Crawford, who has. In the Duke 
of Cambridge Hotel, catered to rail
way men for years, loses her Ucense| 
iShe 1s. however, owner of the Park- 
dale Hotel property. .

Two yealra ago Fred Clarke, shortly 
after being married, paid Douglass A 
Chambers $47,000 for the license and 
buslneee of the Hotel Trader. The 
building was improved, a dining room 
Installed, and a first-class hotel main
tained In every’ respect, free from any 
suspicion of being "tied.” The Inspec
tor's reports were A1 and he was slated 
"safe" until a few days ago.

Estimating the value of a license at 
$26,000, a figure based on the average 
transfer price, the cutting off means - 
an aggregate lose of $1,026,060.

The interest in the board's action 
was shown In the preaenoe of waiting ' 
thousands down town, end the hun-1 
dreds of eager enqulrtee with which 
the newspaper offices were besieged. 
William Haaeard, proprietor of the Ca
dillac -Hotel, who is president of the 
Toronto Hotelmen's Association, said 
last night that he brought the com
missioners had acquitted themselves In 
their uunpleasant task as well is they 
cold have done, tho there were some 
cancellations which he particularly re- • 
gretted.

“I feel very sorry for those who-have, 
lost their license, but I don’t think the 
association can do any more than meet 
and pass a resolution of sympathy," 
he said. "We did all we could when 
we asked that the Increase in the li
cense fees be made a compensation 
fund.”

Rev. John Coburn said the temper
ance people w.ere "partially satisfied."
He said the cutting off of forty was 
but a trial ot strength. He would op-', 
pose compensation.

"I am glad to see that the Dundas- 
street district has been cleared of li
censes," said J. A. Austin, P.G.C. of 
the Roygl Templars. He, too, con
demned iny compensation. So did J.
S. Robertson, ex-president of the Can
adian Temperance League. W. E.
Raney, secretary of the. citizens' reduc
tion committee, would not discuss It.

said ■4making an address.
The crowd made a rush for the land

ing place and In the confusion Sir Rob
ert was pushed overboard. He was not 
Injured and succeeded in climbing into 
a rowboat. He rejoined the steamer 
and made no further attempt to land.

The incident Is attributed to the In
tense political feeling which prevails 
thruout the colony.

Polling will be held one week from 
to-morrow. The Bondîtes and Morrleite* 
have nominated straight tickets In ev
ery district. There are no Indepen
dents running. *
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ATLANTA, Ga., April 30.—An epi
demic of cyclones and tornadoes, the 
like of which have not been known 
for years, swept thru the south last 
night and to-day, .leaving Ip- their' 
wake hundreds of dead ànd .mangled 
bodies and the dismantled wrecks of 
property worth many^ïifilions.

An exast list of the if pad and an ac
curate estimate of the gfonetary loss 
may not beteompH°rt for flays, but from 
along the path of the storm c-ttipe tales 
of fearful loss of Hte and descriptions 
ot whole towns and villages complete
ly wiped out. ^

At ten o'clock to-night careful esti
mates indicate that at leqgt 50 people 
were killed in Tnnnnssee'alone, while 
the loss will not fall abort of a mil
lion.

have told the people of the em- 
that the great contribution that

I

CONFESSION OF FAITH 
HALTED 12 CANDIDATES

are

That may be so, as a statement, 
hut as fact this road 1s not owned 

* or ç mtrolled by the nation. It is not, 
belli i built from a national standpoint,

: Is being built by a private com
pany In such a way that the control 

- of t e N.T..;. may any day pass into 
the l ands of those hostile to this coun
try.

«.but

Clause in the “Westminster” Fin
ally Amplified to Suit Con
venience of Embryo Pastors.

■

Controlled by Germany.
"O ic can imagine at the very crisis 

of tl e empire that it may be disclosed 
lhat this G.T.P. system is owned and 
oont oiled by German capitalists and 
so r anipulated for years ahead that 
the ystem will fall down, and as .far 
as h< Ing a factor In and a portion of the 
imp# "ial defence, so many, points of 
weal ness would develop that the read 
xvoul I not to of any use f.roiti an Im- 
perit 1 or business peint of view.

"A ly day this so-called national 
trail continental railway, built by the 
mon- y of this nation, may be owned 
by t foreign corporation which might 
use 1; to the detriment of the country 
and >f the empire.

•"Any day It Is possible that J. J. Hill, 
who has a rival transcontinental sys
tem jin the United States, or a still 
greater magnate In the railway world, 
Mr. IHarriman, may secure absolute 
con-teal of the so-called national trans- 
contljiental railway system, which the 
people of Canada have built so far, 
and

f.

MR. CONMEE’S ASSURANCE Ft*
KINGSTON, April 30.—When candi-, 

dates for licensing to preach In the 
Presbyterian Ohurch were being ques
tioned by the Kingston Presbytery, in
timation was given that twelve candi
dates could not accept the statement 
that the Westminster confession of 
faith was "founded on and agreeable
^The*Preebytery 'took the matter into *»tIL° ^thTrix

consideration, and while It was not !L^,h. ‘'ThP, license is granted be-
decîded to^ntimrte ^candidate'1 that "ause hi, sin's license Is JTrenewed."
the ‘phrase'thatathey° had'objectedrto T^arteXTStar"°Hote|- 
could be amplified by the statement SLnttst^ '
MrLLIh1eUwlthnthe This J- J- LATTOMORE of the Power
agreeable with the word of. God. This tTz>.IRz> aoi ine-^treet 1# at ore-the candidates accepts and were duly 2^ a Chaw *
t/T'fluwent would 'mMuiT'tW having purchased llquOr stolen from a

• t m!! Tv a |l »i T- f thn whSlesale firm by an employe. The
thedr T,am6s from tho pd|ct gays: "The continuance of this 

ministry. license will depend upon hi, being able-
to clear himself of any guilt In the 
case now against him. If he falls to 
do so. the license must be transferred 
to some other acceptable person."

WILLIAM ROBINSON, "The Daven
port," 138 Davenport-road, must re
move to another approved .location 
within six months.

A. L. SOLMAN. "The British." 210 
West King-street, is to build. Plans 
■have been laid, before the board for a

Say* Me. Boyce 1* Satlsled — But 
la He f

OTTAWA,, April 30.—(Special.)—Jas. 
Oonmoe » modified bill to incorporate 
the Ontario and Michigan Power Com
pany was before the house to-night in 
the hour for private bills. Mr. Lennox 
asked fop delay.

The member for West Algoma was 
away, but Mr. Conmee assured that 
Mr. Boyce was satisfied with the 
amendments. Mr. Blain, however, pro
duced a letter from Boyce to the effect 
that he was far from satisfied.

Mr. Conmee thought there was no use 
putting off. If the majority were satis
fied. the bill would go thru.

Mr. Lancaster thought It was strain
ing a good deal to find an excuse for 
coming to this parliament for powers 
that ought to be given only by the^ieg- 
Islature.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that tlie- 
bill as amended had nothing objection-, 
able, except as to powers of expropria
tion, and these had been confined to 
the Nepigon, River, an international 
stream. A good deal was to be said In 
favor ot the position that the power to 
grant the rights was invested in the 
federal parliament.

1
new $100,000 hole». If this building is 
not commenced within three months 
and carried on continuously until com
pletion, the license is cancelled.

Mr. reel «worth iRegrels.
"It’s like being a public executioner," 

said Mr. Coatsworth last night.. “I 
feel very badly.. I’m sure we all feel 
miserably to-night. Personally I am 
not sure that I will sleep well, because 
I realize that In even trying to do the 
very best thing we have Inflicted a 
great deal of sorrow, trouble and mis
ery on many splendid ‘citizens and 
families.

"In cutting of 40 licenses I really 
think It was Impossible to do justice, 
because there was no justice in trying 
to effect temperance measures the way 
we were left to go about It, and It 
couldn't have been done without mak
ing trouble.

"I must say this for my colleagues, 
that they were animated by a sense of 
public duty and a desire to do the best 
htlng that possibly could be done in a 
very painful situation. There was Ao 
discord amongst us. We had some dif
ferences of opinion, of course, but our 
decisions were all arrived at hor- 
monlomil.y."

'Nothing was finally decided about 
any house until yesterday.

In sacrificing -the Woodbine Hotel 
license they thought they had done 
what would meet with publie favor, 
and yet Inflicted no great hardship 
as they left the Jockey Club possessed 
of a club license.

The Woodbine Hotel has given accom
modation to a great many people at
tending the meet."

Ill "the ward," two of the hotels am 
gone, Gllonna's and the Willard House, 
and Philo Lamb has to seek other 
quarters.

The representations made by farm
ers as to the need of stable accommo
dation eeem to -have impressed the 
goard, as only one license fn the vicin
ity of St. Lawrence Market Is on the 
black list. The New Haymarket Hotel 
was taken over 20 months ago by John 
Chadwick for $16,376. Last September 
$5000 was spent on Improving the place 
to suit the inspectors' wisher 

The district south of Queen-street 
suffered heavily, no less than 28 of the 
41 being Included in this area from 
east to the west limits of the city.

The number of licensee refused/ In 
that section of the city east of Yonge- 
street Is 15, or 20, including Yonge- 
street.

The strong fight made by the tem
perance people to have all the dis
trict north of College-street swept 
clean of- hotels does not appear to 
have been particularly successful. The 
only one In this district to go are the 
Deer Park Hotel, Yonge and 8t. Clair- 
streete, and Rising Sun, 764 Yonge- 
street.

It was an 111-day for the bonifaces 
of East Toronto, when annexation be
came effective. Of the five licenses 
three are.denlel renewals, the victims 
being Thos. Meagher, 1420 Danforth- 
avenue; John Brewer, 1606 Danforth- 
avenue, and Daniel J. Morgan, 1680 
Danforth-avenuc. It Is .understood the 
commissioners took Into consideration 
the fact that these llcenseholders paid 
less for their licenses than hotelmen oT 
the city proper.

Mr. Brewer was the Instigator of the 
attack on the license reduction bylaw 
a few weeks ago. He Is peculiarly un
fortunate, es he \Vas one of the victims 
of the reduction bylaw of 1887, He is 
a Conservative in politics.

In the sixth ward, three Dundas-• 
street hotels, the Brockton Çlub, Lans- 
downe and Pines ere among the fallen, 
while the Gladstone, Parkdale, Cecil 
and Oc-an hotels remain. In view of 
the 120» ^majority for reduction given 
by this v ard. and the strong effects 
made by the temperance folk, to have 
every west end" hotel license cut off, 
the commissioners’ decision is, some
what of a disappointment. "

Patriotic designation has not 
ried away weight apparently with the. 
commissioners, as the Maple Leaf. Em
pire and Volunteer hotels are all among 
the slain.

Among the 110 lucky recipients of 
licenses perhaps teh most relieved ho
tel man was James Walker, proprietor 
of the Crown Hotel, Ï6 Bay-si reel. In 
March, 19iM, when a license reduction 
bylaw was before the city council, Mr. 

■Stalker appeared and urged that action 
tie stayed, declaring that his hotel 
would be one of the first to be cut off.
It has proven otherwise, however.

There are eight women who lose li
censes.

John O’Halleran has had a hotel in 
Deer Park for 50 yetars. His old fash
ioned building went against him.

The puzsiing problem arises of what 
Is g»Vng to happen to the three licenses 
in the "midway" district of Toik Town
ship. which became part of the city 
April 26. There are two in Norway, the

.
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. r licit they must see thru, 
are bound to see this road thru 

p= alnation, and If we do see It thru 
as ii| nation, why should not the na
tion (control It?"

king of the Panama Canal, Mr. 
ui pointed out how the United 

were building It as a national

"V TO Ol'R PATRONS.

Pending the completion of our new 
«reproof building, now under construc
tion In Richmond St.West, The World*» 
counting-room, advertising and circu
lation deportments arc temporarily lo
cated on the flrat floor of the eld World 
building, at 83 Yonge St.ATelephone 
Main 232. A private brancB exchange 
connecte all depnrtmente.

Si
Mart 
State
imdeftaklng. there being no contrac
tors. f0)n the other hand, Can'ada was 

‘ bulbing a transcontinental tranti- 
iiort|tioii syetern, tout Allowing 

■ II 6) iMi.ss Into the possession 
of » ; private company, whose stock is 
kkkAl about in the money markets 
Of th!j> world. A great mistake had been 
snad(| and now- was the time to cor
rect

A BADLY SPECKLED WASH i

r- •/ rA fiolden Opportunity.
"Tie opportunity has presented it

self this crisis," declared the mem
ber $

/ 1 V
x\XS

or South York. "to. recover the 
control of the transcontinental railway 
and to make It a great national asset, 
os it ought to be, for the benefit of 
the <|o un try and of the empire 

"Like the C.P.R.," he continued, "the 
(j.T.'lr. would be administered abso
lutely for the Interests of the share- 

s. and we have to-day the ex- 
perle*cp of the O.T.R. and ttoe CP.R. 
rearing the people 
tales better than the people of Can- 
da ill the matter of passenger - and 
rclglt rates. This has been going An 
or y|ears. There Is no way tve- can I 
outre! these lines and use them tor

the Benefit of the nation except " to 
nnik.cj them a great 
fmsftfcn,"

Of course we would be told that the 
Canadian .people ware such an 
Inferior lot that they were not able to 
construct and. administer a great na
tional highway. But he did not sub
scribe to any such doctrine as that. 
Hi' had confidence In his fellow 
trymin. that they were quite competent 

i unjdorta.ko such a project, and that 
I they wanted was the opportunity tr 

It. He believed that the people of 
Is qountry wanted to sc* the I.C.R 
■veil ped as a national enterprise by 

- .klnj : It absolutely out of pelltlcs, and 
until ig It for the ‘benefit of the nation 
nd nÿit of party.
H> ventured to predict thst within 

tile n xt ten years the energies and rc- 
Kf'urù s‘ of,the Canadian people would 
he (It toted to securing control of the. 
yreat natlonuf highways of the, coun
try. j^ontltouing he said: •

■ The Public Çul«e.
•'Pu )llc feeling is running liv-tkat <31- 

i:» public feeling Is àntâgÿulstlc 
legislation we are passing here 

o-da.| In relation to the G. T. P.; pub
ic to( ling" 18 In favor of recovering the 
çronn|B we have lost in these respects.

no hesitation In saying that the 
noveiiient in favor of the nationàyza- 

our railways will grow, and that 
the next election it will become

*
' . «L

t
»

Dry District*.
In deference tv the strong temper

ance sentiment they ordered the dis
trict north of Queen-street and west 
of Bathurst, dry, cleaning out three 
licenses entirely and ordering one re
moved to another locality, considering 
the overwhelming reduction vote polled 
In this neighborhood.

Then they thought they would please 
the public lh ridflltoK St. John's Ward 
of hotels, and posktbiy be Instituting 
a change for the better that, might 
u'l-mste y end In renovating this neigh
borhood and improving the living con
ditions of Its Inhabitants.

In many cases the buildings, furni
ture and management of houses that 
were doomed were superior to some 
that survived, but many places were 
conveniently located, tho they hadn't 
as much acyc-mlnodation as their lo- 

■ cation might warrant.
Another "factor in arriving at the 

final conclusion was the fact, that they 
discovered relaelves running hotels or 
a number of houses that were largely 
controlled by 'breweries or capita> 
springing from the same fountain head.

Mr. Lamb felt that hardship and In
justice had been done In almost every 
caae. It was not the night way to do, 
he htough/t, to deprive men of their 
business and throw them Into bank
ruptcy without compensation. The gov
ernment. or tjie city, should fa carrying 
out a reduction policy, issue deben
tures and make good the loss to the 
individuals.

hold jt/3.J

ROBBED SUMMER COTTAGES .• Pof the Ifni ted1» ÆmX z;

Wboleeele Oepred#tloow From tbe 
I'hoowand Inland*.

BROCK VILLE. April 30.—(Special). 
-There Is a Yorkshire Englishman 
named Jackson In jail hee-e awaiting 
sentence on a charge of theft. He was 
brought out with a party of Salvation 
Army Immigrants, and coming to 
Brockvllle from St. John. N.B., engag
ed rooms at a boarding house, where 
he appropriated two valuable watches 
and olher Jewelry.

Wm. Robbins of Gananoquc and Wm. 
Russell of PhilJipevflle pleaded guilty 
to-day to a wholesale robbery of cot
tages In the Thousand Islands region, 
near Gananoque. Four Island* were 
visited and several boatloads of gen
eral furnishings appropriated, 
bine Is a brother-in-law of one of the , 
three victims of the recent Gananoqûe 
drowning tragedy.
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I EFFECTS OF THE BUDGET
fftork KxcbaiiKf Wot **rton*ly Affected 
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LONDON, April 30.-The fresh bur
dens imposed upon capital toy the new 
budget ae announced by Oha/ncellor of 
the Exchequer Lloyd-O-orge In the 
house of commons yesterday, has not 
had much effect on prices on the stock 
exchange." Consols improved 1-8 at the 
opening owing to the comparatively 
small amount, £3,000,000, taken from 
tl* sihkingSfund, and the markets gen ‘ 
«rally opened quite cheerfully on the 
thehry that the stock exchange Plight 
have been worse hit.

The Increased stamp duties, however, 
are heartily disliked. It lsafeared they »e 
will drive business away to other cecky' 
tree. ,
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W. P. Fraser, secretary of the On
tario Jockey Club, when Informed that 
the license of the Woodbine Hotel, the 
club’s property, was cut oft, expressed 
great surprise. •

“I cannot

I ■ J.—’ LWL.5 hay
XI' Ll

. ; /ion o 
■efore
he reel issue before the people." r

inly way, he added, we could re- 
tlic blunder of to-day was to 

,jy tie controlling sharps xif the O.T. 
he London market, and he be-

‘ T
understand why the 

mlesioneirs took this action?" he said.
"There have never been anv com
plaints whatever, as to they way the 
hotel was conducted. It doesn't affect 
the race meet, as the liquor" license 
there was abolished two i'ears " ago. > .i Continued on Teg* 7,
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S60 PER FOOT
,sgr Bloor and Walmer-road, west side 

of street* choice building lots.
j H, H. WILLIAMS * CO,

2« Victoria Street.
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